Jessica Jones season 1 episode 1 Trish and Jessica
Trish
You could've use the door.
Jessica
I wasn't sure you'd answer. It's important.
Trish
It must be.
Jessica
It's for a case.
Trish
Right. You became a private I.
Jessica
You've been keeping tabs on me.
Trish
Making sure you weren't dead, since you never called.
Jessica
I need money.
Trish
Wow. Uh... I don't even know what to say.
Jessica
It's important.
Trish
You said. But I don't hear from you for months, six months, actually
Jessica
I needed breathing room.
Trish
You shut me out. And now you show up here asking for money?
Jessica
This was a bad idea.
Trish
No, you talk to me. You tell me what the hell is so important.
Jessica
He's back.

Trish
It's been a year, Jess. You saw him die. You saw his death certificate. This is just your PTSD
Jessica
It's not my goddamn PTSD.
Trish
Are you still having nightmares? Flashbacks? You need to go back to that therapist.
Jessica
That quack that had me reciting street names from back home?
Trish
A proven method for managing PTS D.
Jessica
200 bucks for "birch Street, cobalt Lane, bullshit Drive."
Trish
I told you I'd pay for it.
Jessica
Jesus Christ Trish, he's back. He sent clients to me, this couple from Omaha. He took their
daughter.
Trish
Why her? Is she gifted?
Jessica
A gifted athlete, maybe. Next best thing? I don't know. But remember I told you he had that one
month anniversary night? And now one month from the day he took hope, he's doing...The
lingerie, The gift, The restaurant.
Trish
The hotel? I'm calling the police.
Jessica
They can't help, Trish. You know what he can do.you know what he made me do.
Trish
So you're running.
Jessica
Yeah, I sure as hell am. If he gets a hold of me again… Trish.
Trish
If you leave that girl with him, and

Jessica
What would you have me do? What exactly should I do?
Trish
We'll figure out a way to protect you.
Jessica
We? He's coming for me, not you.
Trish
I know!
Jessica
You don't.
Trish
I know one thing, you are far better equipped to deal with that animal then some innocent girl
from Omaha. You're still the person who tried to do something.
Jessica
Tried and failed. That's what started this. I was never the hero that you wanted me to be.
Trish
I'll get your money.

